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From Year 2005-2009, Chinese Stock market continued to be fluctuating and 
volatizing. It is flooded with disputes about “whether the funds can play stabilizing 
functions” and doubts about “whether the fund managers can show expertise in 
financial management and rational investment”.Acting as one of the main institutional 
investors, does fund really intensified the volatility of the stock market? And also, as 
the soul of the operation of the funds, does the fund managers play a role in boosting 
the bubbles of the stock market? 
Taking fund managers’ investment experiences as a starting point, this paper uses 
closed and open-end funds data of Q3 2005-Q4 2010 to study the relationship of the 
experiences of fund managers and the stock market bubbles. Besides, we try to use the 
intrinsic effect of herding behavior to explain why fund managers that hold different 
experiences become trend followers and the root that causes their influences on the 
stock market bubbles. 
The results of the study doesn’t sponsor the assumption that funds can play 
stabilizing functions,and show that: (1) The more experienced fund managers are, the 
more likelihood of bubble stocks in the configuration of stock portfolios, leading the 
bubble continues to increase in manager’s investment portfolio;(2) The rich- 
experienced fund managers showed a more significant trend-chasing behavior than 
the lack-experienced ones, thus they will follow the positive or negative returns of 
bubble stocks in last period in order to increase or decrease the holdings of bubble 
stocks in their portfolio, respectively, which finally increased stock bubbles. (3) The 
rich-experienced fund managers get a well understanding of how to ride the bubbles, 
they show a stronger herding behavior than the lack-experienced ones for bubble 
stocks, in which they exhibit the trend-chasing behavior and finally promote the 
formation and rupture of stock market bubbles.  
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Bastiaensen，Cauwels 和 Sornette 等(2009)[1]、Woodard，Jiang 等(2010)[2]分
别就我国股市泡沫的存在性进行了研究。他们指出，我国股市在 2005 年 6 月到
2010 年 12 月间曾经历了两次显著的泡沫膨胀期，分别是 2005 年 6 月至 2007 年























无独有偶，2008 年 12 月，《投资者报》①也认为：“基金具有鼓吹蓝筹股
股价，使股价远远离了其本身投资价值，并催生股市泡沫的嫌疑。并且，在 2005
















图 1-2：2000 年-2010 年基金数量变化图 
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